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The Corsica Channel plays an important role on the 
circulation of the North Western Mediterranean, as it was 
firstly recognized by Bethoux et al. (1982), who, computing 
the annual fluxes in the Nizza - Calvi transect, indirectly 
deduced the flow along the Channel. This flow had a 
seasonal variability and in particular had a maximum in 
winter, while strongly reduced in summer. 
Direct measures in spring and in fall (Manzella, 1985) 
confirmed this trend. 
In order to better focus the hydrological and dynamic 
conditions of the Channel during summer a series of current, 
sea level and CTD measurements were effected from July to 
September 1985. 
A generally weak flow was recorded at three sampling levels 
(-47m,-99m,-178m): over the thermocline the flow was 
Northwards (4.3 cm/s) and could be related to the sea level 
variations, while at 99m it seemed to move from the Ligurian 
Sea to the Tyrrhenian basin (-2.4 cm/s) and at 178m it 
presented a nul mean value. 
The lack of correlation in the vertical suggests a 
prevalence of a baroclinic dynamics. This is confirmed by 
the behaviour of the baroclinic shear achieved by the 
hydrological data, which tightly corresponded to the mean 
values of each current time series; the barotropic 
component could be estimated of about 2 cm/s. 
From the space distribution of hydrological properties a 
frontal structure appeared South of the sill, which induced 
a reversal of the Southward current at 100m, thus creating a 
condition of no flow between the surface layers of Ligurian 
and Tyrrhenian Seas. On the contrary near the bottom, a 
prevalent tendency of the maximum temperature level to line 
up along a North-South direction indicates a quite regular 
flow of the Intermediate water from the Tyrrhenian to the 
Ligurian sea, with a speed of about 2 cm/s, corresponding to 
a Northward flow of -0.02 sv. Then also these data confirm 
the idea of a marked seasonal variability in the Corsica 
Channel flow. 
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ABSTRACT 
Eulerian current meter data, collected during 1!:176, are used to investigate 

spatial and temporal variations of mid-depth and n"ar-bottom r"sidual currents, 
in a coastal embaym•nt of the nortl'western Aegean Sea (Th,.rmaikos Bay). 

INTRODUCTI!J>l 
Thermaikos Bay, is a shallow-ater embayment in the north-west Aegean region 

of the eastern Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1). The area is of special interest for 
environmtmtal studi•s because it receives discharges from large river systems 
and also sewage and industrial effluents from the city of Thessaloniki, which 
has more than 1,200,000 inhabitants. Although the gen .. ral pattern of watl?r 
circulation in the area has been inv .. stigated r"c"ntly (1, 2, 3), variability in 
th" dynamical r"gim,., requir" furth"r analysis. In this contribution, r"sidual 
currents from long-term current observations in Thermaikos Bay are pres .. nted 
and th" variability in dir,.ction and sp,.ed of th" m"asur"d r"sidual flow is 
investigat .. d. 

METHODS 
Currents w"re m"asured at 4 Stations (A, B, C and D, Fig 1 and Tabl" 1). 

Self-recording current m,.t,.rs (Aand,.raa RCM4) w"r" used in all cases; these were 
deployed using an L-shap!Pd mooring array, with two anchors and subsurface 
buoyancy. Eulerian residual currents w"r" obtained, using th" Doc.dson Xo filter. 
Progressive vector diagrams (P.V.D.) w""'' analys,.d, to examin" the v"ctor m"an 
flow and chang~P~>, with tim,., of th" residual currents. The variability in 
direction of th10 residual currents with time is describ"d in t"rms of the 
'steadiness' factor '8'. Th" variability in th" spe"d' of r"sidual flow is 
assessed in terms of the standard errors of th" r"solved compon,.nts ( 1). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSI!J>l 
At Station A, near-bed residual curr .. nts rang"d throughout from 1 ar. s-1 to 

3 em s"1(Table 1). Residual flow during all th" m"asurin "riods was towards th" 
norttw .. st. The mid-depth residual current 
wa!> in the swne direction but slightly .... , ,/<> 
higher in magnitude (4 em s·i), At Station • ;~,;~ 
B, the n10ar-bed r"sidual currents wer" . ~.;,:;;,, 
consi stenHy towards the soutl'west, at ' 
around 3 ems-!. At mid-depth, at this 
location, the residual flow on some 
occasions was towards the west/soutl'w,.st; 
on oth,.rs, it was ttasterly/southeasterly. 
Hid-depth curr10nts, w•r10, in all cases, 
around 3 an s-t. How10ver, the magn i tud" of 
th10 r"sidual flow in Jun" was notably 
high•r (approximately 6 em 10"'1) than the ,. 
other periods. Th• residual current in 
June, was assessed on th" basis of 7 days . ..L§;~~:, .... 
of obs•rvations; hence, it mi9ht not be ~--··•o··· ···.·:::-::::::\-.. ~~~· 
expected to represent long-term ....,_.._.._ ___ .....o--~-...o.~ 
meteorolo9ical conditions. At Stations C Fig. 1 Locations of s"lf-recording 
and 0 th" residual flow was towards th" current meter Stations. 
soutl'west in all cases. Th" magnitudes of Bathymetry in m"tr"s-
thiP resiaual currents varied from 2 em s"1 to 4 em s·1• N"ar-b"d residual curr,.nts 
in Thermaikos Bay repr,.s~Pnt intrusion of Aegean Sea wat"r along the "ast,.rn 
coastline, with south•rly flow in the west. This residual movement suggests, 
that a w•akly rotating counter-clockwise water circulation patt,.rn is dominant. 

Examination of progressive vector diagrams, based upon daily r"siduals 
(obtain"d by applying the Xo filter), show that, at som" stations, th,.re was 
considttrable variability with time and water d"pth, in the daily r"sidual 
currttnt sp•IPd and dirttction. In oth"r cases, th" r"sidual flow was large and 
consistently in on10 direction. At Station A, ther" ar" only small chang"s in 
daily residual current directions. R"sidual flow is, in gen,.ral, towards the 
nortl'west. Daily residual curr .. nts with an onshore compon,.nt (eastward), at 
Station A, occur infrequ,.ntly and for up to 3 days; thes" ar" also characteriz"d 
by relatively low speeds. An 10xception is the data obtained near the bottom at 
this location, during the period of August-Septemb"r; they indicat" daily 
residual currents towards th" south,.ast with speeds of th" ord"r of 6-11 em s·1, 

The outflows of the rivers (Fig. 1) are ""ry low during this period of the year 
(1), It might b" "xp,.cted, therefore, that th" relatively high daily residuals 
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towards the southeast arlO m"teorologi cally i nduc"d. The st .. adi n"ss factor ranges 
ov,.rall from 70~ to 90%; it reduces to 6~ during the August-September period. 
There are small changes in direction for the n"ar-b"d daily residual currents at 
Station B. Daily r"sidual currents are predominantly towards the soutl'west. The 
steadiness factor varies between 7g-BB'/.; it reduces to 54lt. during the August
s .. ptember period. Hid-depth daily residual currents, at this location, show 
considerabl" changes in direction with th" steadin,.ss factor varying from 52'/. to 
63lt.. Daily residual currents at Station C ar" highly variabl" with a steadin,.ss 
factor ranging from 21lt. to 67"/.. Th,.re ar" only small chang"s in th" direction of 
the daily residual flow at Station D. The d"rived steadin,.ss factor is 71%. 

Standard errors of residual currents at Station C range from 30lt. to 78% of the 
mean speed, i.e. with high variability. Standard Hrors for the residual 
currents ar" small (<30% of th" mean speed) at th" oth"r Stations. 
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